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Oettysburg attonaJ M11ttzjy Paxt

0ettysbirg Penn i.ariia

Ilistoxia Cceteiy Survey Reprt
çIotty3burg Uattonal Ceraete7

The ead and EstatIiebmont of Soldiers Ocaetory

As reLt the 1att1e of Qettyeiburg to urgent problems

had to be resolved br local re3tdonts arid by the Itate In addition to

the need of prvLdtng cao or th 21000 waunded of both arics fully

urgent was the necestt of caring ror the dead rore 1han 6000

had been killed in action anà hundredo dicd onch day tro nortnl wounde

Because of the eviorgencts of battle nd tho upoaatbiltty ot arniy

burialL detatl bandlth even temporarr fttorxents hundreds bodtee

bad been loft unbriod or ony pattal3 ccwerod tt was ovidt that

the ltiited aid whi.ch could be ofercd by local tozi.ttea gmat be

supported by well-.organied plar or ntcrrnertt of the bodies fron

the temporary bzza rowids on Ithe 1ie1d end reburiel in peranrnt

place at 0ottyburg or in hor3e ceMterieI

Zt response to the rGque3t of OoV drew CurtTh of Potmayl

vni or inediate aolutio Attorney atd 411a Oetty3burg acting

na agorit for th ovornor seloctd land on the noithwest slope of

tenetox7 Bill as suitable site fo burial zound fle further tg

nested in coumtcatton oJ Augiot 13 U363 that the state of Penrwyl

vania purch9Je the ground at once that r4ntcrents could begin wtth-

out aelay and that the 17 other etate whose oldtors 1ad taken pnrt in

the battle be reueted to furnish funds tor laying out and andscapftg

the grounds epot of the Select CODWI1IØO Relative to the Soldiers



National Cemetery March 31 186I p.67 The stiggestiori was seconded

with promptness by the governors of the several states Ibid pp.6267

Within six weeks Mr Wins had purchased 17 acres of ground on Cemetery

Bill and engeed WiUint Saunders an eminent landscape garcener to

lay- out the ground in state lots apportioned in size to the number of

graven of the fallen from each state

Ni Wills 5ubmtttecl to Governor Curtth his proposal on July

for disthterment and reburtal in this central buring ground The

reburials began on October 27 1863 and were completed March 18 i86I

mid 161 At the time of the dedicator3r services on November 19

1863 tots of 1188 roburials had been completed Adams $entinel

and General Advertiser Movember 2I 1863

The retntermet of 335L bodies1 158 of those exhumed haying

been removed to Massachusetts in the Cemetery was thus accomplished only

after many morths Great care had been taken to ideutify the bodies at

the time of temporary burial on the fie4 Ibid the time

of reinterment therefore the greater numbei of the bodies were readfly

identified by utarked head boards Khich had been placed at the field grave

or y- items bund on the bodies Even ao the remains of 1661 remained

unInown 979 of whom were without identification either by name or by state

chwiiation of the bodies from the field graves an performed under the

supervision of Stue1 Weaver amea Townsend 3uperviaed the reburials

in the Cemetery The contract price for exhumation and reburial was

for each body Since the original burials he total interments

of Civil War dead has reached 3706



1egtntin with the Spaniah.iorican Var Addttional buri1

plots l.avo been set asid moat on the exterior of the avonuca for

the interment of aoldtör dead from recent Wars

The total nwnber of burialo inc1ideu the following Civil Var

known by name OIt2 Civil -ar unknown 16li pantah-Miertoan War

32 world Wr l67j World War fl 16 Korean War 23 ztsceUartooua

Oera1l total 28

Within year appropriattoria fron the states made po5db3.e the

enclosure of the eetery vitli nessive atone Vall and an iron fence

on the BL1ttmere Strcet front imposing gateways of iron headstones for

the graves and keepers lodge connection with the dedicatory

services November it l.a ncted that beautiful poic wee

raised in the National Cemetery grounds yesterday /ovonber near te

5tand prepared for the world renowned orator Uon Zdward Everett who

will be present to deliver the dedicatory address azi $entine

oveinber 17 1863

In line with resolution adopted by the Comrd4ioners ap

pointed by the gornors of the states having soldier buried in the

Cemetery said Conieaionora being in session in flarrisburg flecnbor

17 1863 the Comnwea1tki of rennaylvania incorporated the Cemetery

by act of legislature which was approved arth i66 and wee doaignted

Soldiers Iattonal Cemotery flaviied teport to the Legislature ot

Pennsylvania flolattve to the Soldiers1 flational Cemetery at Oottyeburg

111 harrisburg 1867 1ie Cemetery avin been eop1etod and the

care of it by Corisatonor from so maw states being burdensome anch



expensive the board of Cómiitesioiierà having been autIorized by act

of the Qeneral Ascemby of Pennsylva4a April lt 1868 recoimnended

the transfer of tho cemetery to- the Federal Governmeit Soldiers

National Ceaetezy at Gettysburg by John Russell aartlett Secretary

of the Board of Comiiseioners 18 The Secrotary of War accepted

title to the cemetery for the United States Governient on Nay 172

Ibid
-F

Militaxy Foturs of Cemetery iftli and

Adap1abt1it for Cemetery- J8e

Tho northwest Slope of Cemetery Th.U wich was selected as

the burial place Lor the Union 1ead on the battlofield uae an tmportant

landmark in the Union battle position The aegtnent of the battle itne

on this bill was the bend in the hooksbaped Line and portions ot the

irat Corps of Infantry occupied the northern slope Qen Adolph Von

Stenwehrs division of 3en Howards Corps arriving at Cemeteiy

fill before noons July- and remaining there had sufficient time in

WI3ich to construct earthworks on the hiD later in the day while the

remainder of General Howards troops were Lighting north of Gettysbure

There is however no mention in the watt repqrta of this divtion that

-t

defense works wore built Intead the oldtera employed existing stone

walls for defenl3e Qenezal Von Steinwehr 3tated in the report of his

division that 1tou infantry was posted behind stone fences surrounding

the hill and suffered but little from the eneiir1a aDtilleryt .cial

Records of the War of the flebellton Vol 27 Part 722 Col James

1çod of the 136th Mew Tork infantry of Stetnwehra second brigade

reported that the regiment was deployed back of stone wall that 9enced



out the aneytowT road from the adjoining field 1b1d 726 The

latter stone wall adjoined the Taxieytown Road and the referenc to the

field apparently was the ground later eelected fo the cemetery The

Øtorie iall noted by General Von $teinwehr extended from TanTeytown Road

eastward probably along the line of the existing northern bounds of the

Nation Cemetery

large sketch of Gettysburg and the National Cemetery- appeared

in the New Yoz4c Herald indicating 3tone wall extending from the

Baltimore Pike westward about half way to the Tanaytown Road and in the

approximate location of the exittng north wall of the Cemetery New

York Herald Uovember 20 1863

From the Confederate viewpoint northwest of Cemetery Hill

Gen Ramseur Who comranded brigade of Gen Robert Rodes

division reported concerning bi.a orders to attack this sector of the

Union line on the Hill July that he charged forward until within

200 yards the onerrra positions where batteries were discovered

position to pour upon our lines dbect cross and erdilado fires Two

lines of infantry behind stone walls and breastworks were supporting

these batteries Official Records Vol 27 Part II t38

While negotiations were under way for the purthase of the

ground for cemetery use the official report to the legislature noted

concerning the area that There were stone fences upon these grounds

which had been advantageously used by the infantry Revised Report

to the Legislature of Pennsylvania 176 On the higher ground in

rear of the infantry lines were the batteries of the th New York

artillery Battery lth Artillery Battery 1st Artillery

Battery 1st Ycat Virginia Battery let Massachusetts and the 1st

New Hanshtre 1attery



Xt would appears therefore that tite field on the northwest

slope of Qemetery H11 which was se1ected as the site for the cemetery

was not diturbed by the conatructton of defetso poattions Evidence

of battle however such as muddy IcnapaaOka canteens haversacke old

shoes pisto1s hol8ters and bayonet sheaths Were Seen by visitors on

this ground as late as Norember 2L Adams Sentinel November Xt

is apparent also that stone fence existed in the approximate location

of the existing north wall of the National Cemoterr section which

fence extended ulong the Taneytowri Boad and that these atone fences

constituted the tnfantr defense positions ot The Union Army on Cemetery

Hill The artilIery batteries occupied the higher ground which later

became the southern boundary line of the National Cemetery

Landscape 1eaign

The notable gardener of the period U.ltan Saunders was em

ployed to prepare plan for the grave plots On the basis of the

gently sloping hillsIde ho drew design in whIch the craves would be

placed in rows in great semi-circle Provision was made for mou

mnent location in the center of th seni-cirole drive at the upper limit

of the semi-circle and another at the perimeter the circular grave

plots ntrances and exits were provided both on Baltimore Street and

the 1aneytown Road

Referring to hiB ovell design aundors stated that the

prevailing expression of the Cemetery should be that of simple grandeur

SimpUcity he adds is that element of beauty in scene that leads

gradually front one object to another in eay harmony avoiding abrupt

contrasts and unexpected Seatures Grander in this appLication is
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oloeely allied to ao1emiity.8 Revised Report made to the Legislature

of Pennsylvania relative to the Soldiers1 tationl Co1ater3r at Gettys

burg 1867 19

Zn lila desiZn for planting Saundoxs said that The disposition

of trees and shrubs is such that wtU ultirnately produce considerable

degree of laxldscape effecj Ample spaces of lawn are provided these

i4U fo vintas as seen from the drive showing the monument and other

prominent points Any abriduent of these lawns by planting further than

iS aown in the designs wiU tend to destror the masste effect of the

groupinge arid ix tilnQ would render the whole confused and iritricate

the trees spread and exten4 the qtiet beauty produced iy these open

-8PCO5 of lawn will year1r bcome ire striking designs of this character

require tine for thou developient arid their ultilnatG harmony should not

by impaired or sacxtflced to iiiediate and teporLuy interest urther

to secire proper breadth of scene few walke çr roads are introduced

main roadway or drive oI sufficient width courses round the grounds

few paths or walks are also provided for facilitating the .npeqtionof

the interment lots Roads and walkS are exclusively objects of u1ility

thotr introduction can only be justified by direct neces81.ty

The center of the semi-circle is resoxved for the monument

An irregularl7 shaped belting of dwai.f shrubbery borders partiLy

isolate it from the iota.- It may be stiggested that the style of the

nonunent should be iii keeping with the surrounding improveiente showing

no efforti to an exhibition of cost or atentattous display on the one

hands nd no apparefl de8ire to avoid reasonable expense on the other

50



The gateway and gatehouse should also be designed in the snrne

spirit massive solid substantial and tasteful Ibid l9
Relatjveto the arrangement of graves Saunders states that

Space ot twelve feet is allowed to each parallel about fivo feet of

which forms grass path between each row of interrlent8 Ir order

to secure regularity the headstones are prectBot alike throughout

tie entire-area of lets and are onstruçtd so as nt to detract from

the effect and proriinence of the monument

Altiough many of the trees plaated as part of the original

design have been removed because of strn daiage over the years much

of the first planting remains In some instances as in the case of

bnshes and small trees near tho monument the planting done is dovia-

tion from the Satrnders plan

Arrangement of Grave Plots

Saunders indicated in his plan for the gravestones marking the

plots of the known dead continuous line of granite blocks rising

nine inches above the ground and showing face or width of ten inches

on their upper surface The name coripany and regiment being carved in

the granite opposite each interment thus securing simple aid expressive

arrangement coabined with great permanence and durability Ibid

When the stones iere placed by State lots the atones marking the known

dead consisted of long slabs of granite rising only few inches above

the grQund level the upper face of the stone bearing the name company

and regimont oppoite each grave and the inscription Unknown where the

-p



namo was not known The graves of the unknoan dead either by iiaa or

State axo narked by square granite stones with nwnber on the upper

Xaco oil each

Three additional plots of graves with irregular toztes include

bodies from the panish..Ameriean and First World War twG plots of iich

are locate4 on the outside of the Ctvi War plot about 300 feet from

Blttmore $treet antrancoand another plot at the northwest section

the Ccrotery There are three plota World War Ii and Korean dead pno

near the taltiuore $treet gate another at the northwest section and

thtd at the southern end of the Cemetery Uniform granite stones

aark theo gravos

Lath Acquiaition and Enclosures

Governor Andrew Curtin of Pennsylvania taking the initiative

in the establishirent of pormanent organization or the inprovemont and

maintenance of the Cemetery requested that the Governors of the 18 States

whose soldier dead would be buried in the Cemetery appoint commissioners

to neet in Harrisburg teoember 17 l63 The meeting was attexded by the

following representatives Hon Norris raine lion Ia 13 flasori

New flainpshire ltenry Edwards flasaachusettj Alfred oit Connçticut3

Hon Levi $cObe hew Jersey avid W11s ami Col Janes 1Torra1 Penn

eylvani Col John 1err7 4aryland flxown and Col Gordoni

Ia.tLand Ciio Cal John Stephenson Indiana and Sollecic

Wi8cOnsin 1r Wiile wa selected ciairan aid Mr Selleck Secretary

Anong the more important results of the meeting were the

uggeatioIts that the Comnonvealth of Pennsy1vaa should hold in
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trust the title to the 17 acres of land which had been purchased for the

Cemete7 and that corporaion to be nanaged by trustees should be

created by- the Legislature of Pennsylvania consieting of representa

tive from eac1 of the Union States whose soldiers died on this field

for the exclusive control and management of the Cemotory Itevthecl flepozt

to tho Legislature 19 The Soldiers tationa1 Cemetery was in

corporated by 1t of tho Legislature on iarch 186k

At the December 17 meeting of the CoEtflieatonerB the following

list of estimated expenditures ior ornpletion the emotery were

determined

Eno.osing the grounds .10O0

Burial expenses and superintending 6000

Headstones. 10000

Laying out grounds and planting trees 000

Lodge 2O0
iurnent 1000

The ievera states Were reue3tcd to appropriate according to

repreaentattQn in Oonress funds to defray the estimated expenses

Revised leport to the Legislature 1867 19j

It is noted in suppleionta1 or progress report nade by

Coi88ioner David IiUs of Ronnay1ania to the State Legislature 1arcb

1865 that at the time the encloauro around tho Corietery grounds described

as well built stone wall surmounted with heavy dxessed capping aton

Was nearly completed Ibid 10 The Adams Star arid Sentinal of

May tate that this aubetntial granite wall extending along the
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west and couthest tdo l.a completed

dtviaton oxice between the National Cemetery and ar Green

Qottysburg Citizens Cemetery was coiipletcd by tay Revised Report

to the gislatur AdS Star and Sentinel The Adans

$tai and Sentinel states that the feca was construct of gas pipe and

metal posts betpg neat eb8tantial and altoget1er in good taste

and va to be lined vith hedge shrubbely Adams $ta and Sentinels

May 186 The extstin iron fence located on the diVisIon line

between the National Cemetel7 and Qttysbnrg Evereen Cemetexy replaced

the original metal post and pipe fence in 1933 the work haVing been

accomplishett by the National Park Sorvie be latter mentioned iron

fenco had orLginally enclo3ed Iafayette Sqaare in Washington On the

initiative of Den Daniel Siokies joint resolution of Congroa

October 12 1888 authorized granting the fence which 1itrict of

Coluribia authoritte declared as no longer needed at Lafayette Square

to the Oottys burg Batt1ofl.e1cflienoriai Association The Asoc.ntin

accepted the fence and asked bids on Ju1- l2 1889 for its erotion

arowd East Cemetery Rill Calvin Uilbcrt oGetysbug waa ivon the

contract snd orectod the fence in 1890 Signed statement by Calvin

Gilbert G.N.4.P.iilcn

The iron fence adjoining the 3altioie like then referred to

as the front fence a4d the gateway of onamenta1 iron work were placed

in position by May iO6 Revised Report to the Legislature 11

Adnms Star and Senria1 Zy The six ssive iron postu constitute

the most striking feature of the gateway the Star noted u901i each



12

of the principal posts are tiscribed in x4sed letters the uamee of the

several $tate whose sons are buried within the enc.o8ure and on the

top of each is perched I.arge inerican Eagle iii iron

1.t the time of the revised report to the Legialature March

contraet had been let Lor putting the headStones in place and

the work of cutting and placing the stones waS weil nnder way by Ksr

by the contators Corroy and Hargrove Marw Star and Sentinel

May 186 A1thoug the original esttnate for this work was lOOOO

the Revised Report stated that Thecst was ovez 2OOOO and liould require

year to complete teirsed Report to the Lo..slature -p 11

By flarch l86 the Ceznetexy grounds had been graded and pro.

pared for the planting of trees later in the piing Revised Report p.11

On May it was reported that trees and shrubs ere being planted all

in accordance with the plot prepared by Gardener Saunders Ninety-five

different varietis of trees hae been seleotcd many of the iet choice

in a. numbering abqut o1e thousand furxiished by 1r George Peters near

Bendersvifle Adams Star and Sentinel May 186S At the same time

that planting was accomplished the main avenue a7 being macadamtzod

Ibid which thdicats that the circular road proposed in the saunders

plan was conipleted in l86

Buildings arid Other Struotirss

The Cemeterp 1dge

Only fragmentary evidence concerning the rirst lodge in the

Mattonal Cemetery i5 available In tiPeccniber L663 weting of the

ComnisotQrzers the list of estimatod expense for completion of the

--
..- --- -- ---.- -.. -.-



CeitiGtet7 inc1wed it of 2OQ Lodge and the reso1uton

of the Coint1tca for Maintenance of th Cemotry included nato that

the house and eric1osure /tono wa17 weo to ie kept in repair

RevtaeI Report the Iogtelature .9 In the ppleiental report

of David VU$ March 186 it Is observed that along with the conatrue

tion of the stone waIl and tron fezce the gato lodge also buiW

Thid 11 ccçrding to report of Chaiipian John Nioholsork of

the National Iark oimt8ston ugiiit 1$03 the stD1cture was- inteAded

for fficos for day use on1y- sonie yeax aftrnards roof as placed

upon it and it was made vosiderite Journal Oetty5burg National

Nilitaiy Paric 19O 97 The report stated further that since there

.a no senttinrit whatever connoctet with The ld butiding and

it iaintenance would be continual Wid unnecessary oxpeua the

onnitssina reconretded that an etire new buildthg bo orected Thjd

Although there no dociientry evidence vailablo at this time it is

believed that he existing houo which is of brick construction was

erected in l9O The comfort station and tti1ity bnildin both of

which are also of brtk contructiçn and located nsr the lodge at te

altirnore Street entrance were prQbab3 b41t at the szaie tirrie as the

1odge

1ie 1ostFum

The roetru or speakers platforn is located at the restorn

gate the National Cemeteri groui4s The platform measiirtn approxi

mately 32 feet length 18 feot tn width nd an average of feet

above the ground level iS of brick construction Twolve brick columns

-I

-t
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12 feet in height azd based QU the platform 8uppo11 heavy frame beams

Eeavy iron pipo fonis railing between tiebrick columns and decora

tive iron work There is no roof but massive growth oi wisteria vines

the trunks of which grow through openings in the platform cornp1ete

cQver3 the bearns and forms an veraU vine cover Although tie date or

construction was not found in our records it is noted in Vandoralice8

hittory of the Gettysburg BattLefiold ieitorial Association DUblishca in

1899 that In one end of the cemetery is unique rostrw covered

with creeping and bloomirLg vines which used for the services of

emoria1 Day and aimilar occasions Gettyburg Then and row 39
It may be inferred from the vine rowth that the structure ae built

seveial years earlier

flonuments arid MeiiorialS

oldiore National nument

Provision Was made in the plax for Ue National Cemotery

designed by iUiam $aunders for monument in the center of the soira.

circfllaz plot of gravei In the spring of 186 invitations for detgns

and ettmates or the monurnont were advertted in the newspapers of 1ew

Tork Philadelphia Cincinnati and 3oston Soldiers Nations Cemetery

at Oettyeb by Join Itusseli 1atlett Providence 18713 Of the

several propoa1e aulzttted th design by Datterson of ffartford

Connecticut was accepted by the Trustees Rando1ph Rogers was 8elected

the sculptor

1thotgh the design of the monument was adapted for execution

either in marble granite or bronze the dectaton on tho material to be
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used would be controlled by available funds Revised Report to the

Legislature 166 The materials finally approved provIde4 for

shaft of granite with figures of hite marble on the four buttresses and

figure of the same material on the summit of the nionument Bartlett

Soldiers National Cemetery

The Battrson design proylded for the oUowing featiiresi

Revised Report to the Legislature 166

superaructure sixt feet high consistitigof base twenty
fLve feet square nd ma8siVe pedestal

large statue representing the Ceniuz of Itberty surmounts

the pedestal --

At the four corners of the pedestal are allegorical statues

representing War History Peace and .enty

War is personified by statue ofthe MLerieatL Soldier who
restthg froiii the conflict reLates to ilistory the story of the

battle

HIstory in listening attitude records tth stylus and

tablet the achievements of the field and the names of the

honored dead

Peace is symbolized by statue the JinOrican mechanic

andhistooi

Plenty is represented by female iure with sheaf of

What and fruits qf the earth typifyiig peace and abunoance as

the soldiers crowning triumph

Although thQ panels between the four statues were to have

suitable inscriptions only the rear pane facing the avenue beara

such an inaription the portion of Lincolns Gettysburg Address

reading It is rather for us to be iere ded.tcated to the great task

remaining before us that from these honoree dead we take increased

devotiox to that cause f6r which they gave the last full measure of

devotion That we here highly esolve that these dead shall ziot have

.1
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died in vain that this natiQn under Qod shall have new birth

freedom and that govenment of the people by the people and for the

people shall not perish from the earth

On the p.tnth rests ioulded base bearing in relief the

national Arms and above this relief are tar encircling to shaft the

stars representing the States whose soldiers fell at Gettysburg

The whole rendering of the design was intended to ba Upure

historical telling its own story with such siplicitr that any dis.

cerning mind will readily comprehend its meaning and purposet1 Ibid

The cornerstone containing various documents relating to the

history of th Jnited States and copies of the Constitution and other

documents of each State represented was p.acod on July l86 Thid

2372143 2%..262

Lincoln Addross Merorial

Ix the enabling act of Pobruary 11 18% which established

Gettysburg National Park the Secretary of rar was authorized and

directed to cause to be made suitable bronze tablet containing on it

the address delivered by Abraham Lincoln on the occasion of the

dedication of the National Cemetery and such tablet havng on

it besides the address medallion likeness of President Lincoln shall

be erected on the nost suitable site iithin the linits of said park

Act establishing Gettysburg National Park section The sum of

wan appropriated for the costs of the tablet Tnedallion and

pndestal



Although an effort Was made soon after the law was enacted

to select site for the 3morial the 1nabi1it of officials to agree

upon site delayoda final docisicn until 1911

was appareni1y the intention of War Department officials

to place the memorial near the place where the Gettysburg Address was

delivered the actia1 location being arked 1y thG Soldiers National

Monumont in the center of the semicircular plot of graves As the Act

of Corzgress stated however that the memorial was to be erected within

the limits of said ettysburg National park the Department offtcials

believed it mandatory to place it on site in the park and not w.thin

the txrnnde of the National Cemotery

On October 1911 Asat 8ecretary of War4flobert Shaw Oliver

recorriiended that parcel at the southern limits of the National Cemetery

measuring 2O eet by 287 feet an4 consisting of 2.13 acres be made

part oi the national park aM that the Gttysburg ddress memorial be

erected at uttablo place on this round The transfer of this parcel

of ground being entirel3r reo from grates and not needed for burial

purposes from the jurisdiction of the Quartermaster General to the

Gettysbtuj National Park Commission was approved October 21i 1911

Arrangements wore made at once to prepare the ground ar4 to erect the

Memorial The erecttoii of the Memorial was comiletecl Januay 2b 1912

Report Col Jhfl Ncho1son Chairman of the Coinmitsion to Aset

Secretary of War XLiver National Military Park riles but there is DO

indication in the records that the Memorial was ever dedtrnted
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The contract for the irioria1 ia warded to the Van Airtnge

at cost of lL93l4.60 EenryK

Bush-Drown was iven contraqt ebruary 1901z in the ount of MOO
for the prothiction of the Lincon bust brote and the bust wa corn

pleted in December of that rear

The parcel of lan4 on which the Lincoln kdcress Mernoria was

erected was tranaferred to National Cemetery jur3.sdi-ction in 193O and

by provision in Preri4ential roclaznatin June 10 1933 the atiôna1

Cenetery has siiice been ad iriistred as part Gettysburg National

Nilitary Park

In letter to Chairman John 1içh1son of th Natioa1 Park

Coranisstoxi June 11 1913 the sculptor of the Address emoria1 Mr

Bash-Brown stated that nany Qongressmen favqred giving to him the contract

ot the propOed Linco1 1omorta1 in Washington Bush-Brown iiade the

statoient tat as y-ou know there are g5od niany people including

art criics who cQnsider tht LEhe AddreaEJ Ieriorial bua7 the best

likeness of Lincoln that has been made .ttCFileso Linc1n Memorial

Gettysburg NMP Ltbrary

Cen John eynolda Statue

Soon after the battle officers and privates who had served tinder

JoIn Reynolda initiated movenen to honor Genoral Reynolds by

erecting ionuront to nietorialize him coniitttee of officers was

appointed to conduct subscription end aurn of C6000 was raised

..In 1661 plans were cotipleted fqr tho erection of bronze

statue to 1oyno1ds the State of Pennsylvania Tfurnishing sufficient
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condemned cannon for the purpose Tt was originally intended to place

monument of stone at the place where Reynolds fell As funds became

available for more imposing monument the Trustees of the Soldiers

National Cemetery ofered to provide funds which totaled 22OO for

foundation and pedestal and ai4.table location within the Cemetery

grounds The money c11ected by the coitrtttteo of officers made possible

the completion of the statue

The bronze figure of General Reynolds located near the entrance

gate from Ialtimnore Street ia of heroic sie and stands on pedestal of

dark Quinoy gzanite The statue Laces that part of the izst Days field

where Reynolds was kiUed The design of the statue was done by

Ward of ew ork anu it was cast at the foundry of Robert wood aid CQnzpanr

Philadelphia Jolmn Bartlett The So1dier National Cemetery at Gettys

burg 17 The statue was dedicated in 1871

Collis Memorial

The Col Gharle Collie 4emoria granite base surmounted

by the bronze bust of Collis was dedicated Hay 13 1906 Colonel Collic

formed company of recruits in Fi1adolphia for the customary period of

nonths aervice at the beginning of the war and early adopted the Freith

Zouave uniform Upon the expiration of that period he was authorized to

recruit regiment which was designated as the 111th ennsy1vania

Volunteers or Colhl3 Zonaves for 3year enliatnent Bates

fliatory of Pennsylvania Volunteers III 1183-88 Th0 regiment formed

part of Brig Qen Qtarles Grahama brigade which fougt at the

Poach Orchard July
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Colonel coiis irL 1900 bi1t homo on upper SemLnary Ridge

naming tt Red PatcI for thc red diamond shoulder patch which was the em

blem of tho brigade At his request ho waS biried in the Nations Cemetery

near the center of thesem-circnlar plot of graves the memorial to him

having been placed by the ASSQCatiOR of Survivors of the llhth Perinsy.vania

Regthent Star and Sentinel Clettysburg Yay 1206

New York State Mcnumont

The flew York Stat 1onumen located at the New York section of

graves and near the Baltimore Street gate of the Cemetery was erected in

honor of the New York soldiers who died on this battlefield The monument

was dedicated at memorial s9rvice on July 1893 The Tacrnument wb1.th

is 93 feet in height and cost 9095 to construct bears bronze

tablet3 the nane of officers and enlisted men who fell at Gettysburg

In addition to bronze relief around the circular column bronze figure

feet in height representing the Goddess of Liberty surriount the

monument New York numents Commission for the Batt1efi.1ds of Oett

birg and Chattanooga Vol pp 193-28 Albany 1902

Seventy-1ifth Pennsy-lvania Volunteer

granite ienioria1 erected to the 7th Pennsy1v-aiia Volunteer

regiment of iifantry is located approxiiiato1y ho yards iet of the Balti

more Street entranco to the emetery and iarks the battle position of the

regirent
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.tti11ery Battery Locations

The high ground at th crest of Ceneter71Ui Ofierod advanta

eoua positions for Union artillery On July suns were placed adjacent

tG the i3altimoe Pike and Zired northward te covej th retreat of flaj

Gun Howards 11th ccpa from the north of Qettysburg to the raUying

point this hill On July some of those batteries wero engaged with

the Confederate guns from Maj tat nors battalion on nnors HIU

and Lleut Col Carters battalion north of ettysbur On July

the Tnton gulls facing northward were etig aged with aj Jones

battalion north of Qettysburg and those faeitg westward fired at ftaj

tcIntosha battalLou of batteries on 8emtnay Eide On July a.so

the batterio facing westward were again enageti W14h Major McIntoshs

battalion and Lieut Cc4 John Garnetts battalion on seminary Ridge

and against the left flank of LieutGen Jaries Longatreets infantry

assault .-

The batteries in position along the southern bounds of the

National Cemetery beginning at the I3altinore like and extending westward

and southward include the fo11owing

Battery First Ohio Artillery Capt Hubert Dilger

Iifth Now York Battery Capt Elijah Taft
Battery Fourth iT Artillery Lteut Eugene Bancroft

attery First 11 Artiliery Lieut Chandlor Fakin

Battery First West Virginia Artillery Capt Wallace Hill

Battery First OhioArtillory Capt James Buntington
First Nassachusetta Battery 3apt Ji1liam McCartner
First tew Hampshire Battery Capt Frederick Edgell
Second Maine Battery Capt James Nail

Each of those battery locations excepting that of the Fifth New

Tork battery is marked by monunent and two guns The New ork battery

position is tndicatod by monument surmounted by emaU replica of gun



Recorimendabions

Planting

It will be noted in the oricinal Saunders plan that trees

and sirubs were planted in maimer that wquld ulti2T1ate2r produce

considerable degree of landscape effect and that aiplo spaces of

lawn wore provided to rn istaa from the lower drive in the

direction of the central nonunent and other pronilnent ponta Any

abridmorit of thee 1ams by planting further than shown in the do-

tgn wiLl tend to dostzpy the maasive effect of th groipings

Sandr stated and in time woub render the 4hole confused and

jntricat

First of all it wifl be noted that the Saunders plan doea

not indicate planting among the grave plots In the iritervning years

znarr .Arbor Vitae trees have been planted at intervals in the grave plots

Some are now of full tature othos have been damaged and removed

1roea should not be replanted in those area$ Of eight snaU tree5 or

Shruba shown in the plan as flaiing tb National ontunent oniy five

remain and two of those are In poor oIition It recompiended that

large shrub be planted as indicated iti th $aundexs plan and that the

existing full ro Arbor Vjt be replaced as deterioration advances

An irregular planting off shrubbery shauld adjQin the walk

alohg the interior line of graves

row of pine or hOinlok at regular intervals according to

22
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the plan $hould bQ7dOT th interior of the north wall th Tane3rtown

Road wall and the Baltnove Itke fence Th those instances where the

original planting has been destroyed new planting should be done

row of regular interval treca appear8 along the upper

southern avenue thu side of the avenue adjacent to the nionuriont

The plan does not1 indicate pine or hemlock anr of the Norwiy maple

trees now in this line planted about 60 yeaa ago hae been removcd

and others are gradually dying Advice of landscape arohitecte should

be scoured in replanting this row of treoti Pine or heilock wou4 furnish

rear round attractive background for the National onunent and other

points of interest in the Coretery

Random planting is indicated in the 30 foot between the

upper avenue and the boundary fence 6f the Fvergreen public cemetery

roupings of trees indicated in the 3aunders plan at andont places irx the

cenetery ar st1Ll standing

Walks

Coneideration should be given tO the placement of walks in the

area of grvs as indicated in the Saunders plan The four main walks

radiating frou the National ionwnont to the outer circle of graves and

two iterjor circular walks as well as other paths through the grave

sections indicated tIght well be provided in order to enable persons

to reach particular graves without walking ove other graves Unobtrusive

walks possit3y of greenatone would provide this facility and also ininize

carelea tramping over graves now coni1on oocurronce

23



Lincon Addros emorial

This rionuir.ent was erected primarl to conriemorate the address

delivered by President Lincoln November 19 1863 Prwiso ias rade in

the Act ef ongres establishing the ark ebruaxy 11 169S for the erec

tio of the niemorial The Act stated houever tMt th monument shoulà

be placed 11on the nost uitab1e site within the linits of said parks

After long negotiation in an effort to Secure suitabe place within the

Park and as near as possible to the place wlere Lneoln delivered the

address it was decided to transfer 2.13 acre parcel at the southern

xtremity- th Tational Cemetery to the National Park The meiioria1

was erected on point or high ground in this parcoiAf land in 1912

Tbi tract wa returned to the jurisdiction or the National Cemetery in

1930 Since 1933 the National Cemetery has been adminitored as paxt

ofthe National Jilitax7 Park

It is felt that thOL appropriate location pr the Lincoln Address

norial is near the place where the addresa wae delivered Relocation

at that point would al6o eliminate the confuaio assoiated w.th the

nemor1al in its present psiion itàb1e p1acenent oi the Venoris3

in the vicinity of the National onhiment which located the plate

where he address was delivered should be the subject of landscape

architectural ettidy

Routing Thaff Ic

It Is suggeated that the Lower northern avenue connecting

the Baltimore Pike and the TaneIbown Road be used as the nain drive

21j



this avenue would1 therefore crr.y large pat of the traffie from

the altiinoze Pike to the VisLtor Center The upor southern avenue

may be indicaed ae one-way approa road to the LincoTh AddresS 8te

In order to eWiin.tp parking the imdiate vicinitI of th ational

onunnt pull-out parking area na be provided beyonI to the e4st

the inonwnent pullout paDking area flight also be placed on the

ioter avenue near the etStlrg west gate thuB enabUng visitora tc

paric and talk to the monwnenb bout3Q0 feet distant

Tnterpretive Aids

It felt that the atmoSphere surrow4in the sitO whre the

ettysburg Address was deliverred should be that of dgnity4aic1 that anr

ieans of interpretation should be governed by the zule of snipliety

Thus beyond the existing meaningful National onuiient and the posaiblo

placenent of the Aadress moria1nearby Lt is proposed that an exhibit

case bearing briof corcise caption concerning the establisbinett of the

cemetOl7 and the dedicatory event and conteiporary hotgraphs be placed

in suitable location near the xnoiwirerto Xii place çf the bronze tablet

medsurung by feet now bearing the Oetty-burg Addross it suggested

that smaller attractiTely designed tabLetbe plaqed in front of the

National onufliont

The Rostrum

This substantial structure nay serve as speakers platform

for max years to coat more suitable platform possibly with revable

canvas cover may be erected on the higher ground 100 feet aothward This

suggested rostrum site would have to be considered in connection wit1 road

planning between the Cemetery and the Visitor Center on the west side of

the Taneytown toad
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Photoraphs and captions of plana pIant.ng

buildings an numeptation in tie Soldiers National

Cem.ter

.9

.9
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Plan of the Zoldier National Cemetery by William

Saunders1 showing the arrangement of grave plots planting

walks avenues and the central inument The plan iucluded

gate house at the Bltimor street entrance nd flagstaff
near the southern lmite the grounds few yem later

the flagstaff was placed near the altinxre street entrance

and in its former location alcircular euier pavilion
was built The latter site3 sine 1912 hs been the location

of the Id.rttoln ddreas memorial

This aerial view of the Cemetery taken in 1930
hwe the tree and shrub growth over the sears ket of the

pine treee a1on the nozthern and western the lines at the

lower and right sides boimds have disappeared and iave not

been xeplanted The planting among the graves 11a3 now xeach.d

full growth
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View of the Cemetery years after it was first laid

out The 114 year growth of pinç trees lining the north and

west Taneytown Road bounds of the Cemetery appear in the

background The grave stones of the known and unknown dead

appear in the central part of the vi.ew and the National Monu
ment at the left Scattered planting not indicated in the

Saunders plan appears In the grave plot The field ofPicketts

Charge may be seen in the background

This view of tte Cemetery from the east made in 1882
shows in the foreground the Baltimore Street entrance and In

the central area the grave stones of the unknowndeaci the left

and the known dead at the right The National Monument is in

the center of the grave plot and the flagpole in the left fore
ground With the exception of an urn at the head of the Minnesota

plot all of the semicircular line of urns appearing in this view

and erected after 1878 see view above have been removed Planting

appears at the inside fringe of graves near the National Monunent
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View of the Cemetery years after it was first laid

out The ih year growth of pine trees lining the north and

west Taneytown Road bounds of the Cemetexy appear in the

background The grave stones of the known and unknown dead

appear in the central part of the view and the National Monu
ment at the left Scattered plaxting not indicated in the

Saunders plan appears in the grave plot The field ofPicketts

Charge may be seen in the background

5%

This view of tIne Cemetery from he east made in 1882
shows in the foreground the Baltimore Street entrance and in

the central area the grave stones of the unknâwndead the 1eft
and the known dead at the right The National Monument is in

the center of the grave plot and the flagpole in the left fore

ground With the exception of an arn at the head of the Minnesota

plot all of the semi-circular line of urns appeing in this view

and erected after 1878 see view above have been removed Planting

appears at the inside fringe of graves near the National Monunnt
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This is seotion oZ the stone well along theTaneytown
Road huilt in l86 The wall which i5 BUrlTh3lmted by granite

parapet enoloee the Cemetery on its northern western and

southern bounde The height of the wall which -arie from to

feet apprximate1 fee at this point

This section of the National Cemetery shows the manner of

The con s1abs f.stone in he
grohd mark the graves of the known dead either by name Or by
State The small square 8tones bend mark th graves of t1i

unknown dead
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Th1 vew- 81ows the a1tmors Street

entrance to he cemetery The iron piflara

bearing the names 1of he 18 Union stateshavng
soldier dead buried in the cemetery and the

secion oi iron fence -at t1e left wexe rected

i86

This rbstrtuu at which Memorial Day

Servics and ther itortant events are held
is located near the west gate of the cemetery

Ihe pLa1xorm hLch is feet above grond
level is reached by 1ight of steps at

either end The rostrum as built In the

189O
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The 8oldiere National numen located at the center

the set..circu1ar plot of Civil Var grvea was erected in

or4or of the Union dead i4io fell at Uettyebirg The nuint
is located at the place where Atrahain Lincoln delivered hie

Qettybuzg Addres vinbe 19 1863

The Lincoln Address Memorial located near the itest gate
of the Ceaetorr bears bronie bust of Lincoln the Gettyburg
Addro inscribed on bone plaque and part of Attorney Wills
invitation to Lincoln to attend the dedication services aU
implying pointedly that the Addres was delivered at that place

tablet bas been placed at the 4eZia1 to iden1ify the r.ta
andy to direct she visitor to the site where the Address was

aotualy delivered
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The utility building located yards
inside of the Ba1tiniore Street entrance of

the cemetery offers ample storage space for

machines too1 buri equipment power nower
and ether equipment used in maintenance of the

grounds

Th Cemetery Lodge which is the residence

and office of the Chief Park Fanger tards at

the Baltimore Street entrance of the Cemetery

The original gatehouse built in i861 and

later conirerted into residence for the super
intendent of the cemetery was removed about

1903 The existing structure was built in l9O

555
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TThiS coinorb atalaon is located yards
south of the cemetery lodge The Baltimore

trect boundary fence is at the left and the

division fence between the ational Cemetery

ard Evergreei public Cemetery is iust beyond

the building The flagpole -appears in the left

foreground

This memorial to Charles II Collis
Commander of the l1th Pennsylvania Regiment
and erected by survivors of the regiment is
located at the head oI the Pennsylvania seci-on

of gzave rected over his own grave this

ard the 7th Permsylvania regiment mcnoza1
hieh marks its battle position are the only

regmental monunients in the ceiietezy
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The New York State Memorial dedicated

July 1893 is located 100 lards southwesterly

of t1ie Baltimoro Street entrance to the cemetery
The statue aj GenJohn 1eyrio1ds who was

killed th First Dayts battle stands at the

left The view southwestward

Battery bth United States Arbillery
one of nine battery positions marked by tablets

and guns in the cemoteiy is lpcated adjacent
to the upper southern drive The iron division

fence between the National Cemetery and the

Evergreen public Cemetory appear in the back
ground
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This Is section of graves in the burial plot of

World War II 4ead It is one of three plots eet aside for

burials from recent waxs all of the plots being located

on the outer side of the avenue which separates the Civil War

plot from the p.ots of recent wars

This view of the avenue at the Baltimore street entrance

to the Cemetery shows the road at right which borders the

outer limits of the semi-circular plot Civ. War graves
The road the left leads to the National nuinent Because

frequent congestion at the nionunient both roads are restricted
to oneway traffic

C-
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The Linco1 Addeae rial3.ooated flear the ief

FZttFn

.-
Th baaa oZ the National Koniment areoted to the Union

dead wbo are buriei tn tte Ccmtery epear in the background

ntedin
tol4entiiy th5.a as the place where J4ncoin deLtvored hi

ee The tablet at the right eeete4 to iden.ttty this

bronze pLaque
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